USE#8
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans hard to remove stains of oil splashed on the clothes. Apply 1 tablespoon of this product directly to the stain, scrub and wash.

USE#21
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original whitens socks. Add 1 cup (8 fl oz) of this product per load in washing machine.

USE#26
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans suede shoes. Mix 4 teaspoons in 1 1/2 qts (48 fl oz) of water, scrub with a brush.

USE#65
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes water-based marker stains from jeans. Mix 1/2 cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, let soak for 10 minutes, scrub and rinse.

USE#60
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans spots on carpet. Mix 1/4 cup (2 fl oz) of this product in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply to spot with a clean cloth, and blot dry.

USE#55
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original deodorizes exercise clothes. Add 1 cup (8 fl oz) per load in washing machine.

USE#54
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes musty odor from towels. Add 1 cup (8 fl oz) per load in washing machine.

USE#59
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original deodorizes tennis shoes. Add 1 cup (8 fl oz) per load in washing machine.

USE#66
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes wine stains from knit sweaters. Mix 2 tablespoons (1 fl oz) of this product in 5 cups (40 fl oz) of water, let soak for 10 minutes, scrub and rinse.
USE#67
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes hard to remove ball point pen ink stains from clothes. Apply 1-2 teaspoons of this product directly to the stain, scrub and wash.

USE#68
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes hard-to-remove water color stains from clothes. Apply directly to the stain 1-2 teaspoons of this product, scrub and wash.

USE#69
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes hard to remove lipstick stains from clothes. Apply 1-2 teaspoons of this product directly to the stain, scrub and wash.

USE#70
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes hard-to-remove prune baby food stains from clothes. Apply 1-2 teaspoons of this product directly to the stain, scrub and wash.

USE#71
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans hard to remove gum from clothes. Apply ¼ cup (2 fl oz) of this product directly to spot, scrub to loosen and remove gum and wash.

USE#106
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes detergent and fabric softener residue from laundry appliances. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#108
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and removes pencil marks from backpacks. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#109
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans fabric on mattress. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 gallon (128 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#111
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens clothes during ironing. Dilute 1 cap in 1 cup (8 FL OZ) of water, apply onto the garments during ironing.
USE#116 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes damp smell from clothes. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) directly in the washer during washing cycle.

USE#117 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes food and liquid stains from backpacks. Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#119 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cuts suds when using detergent for laundry. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) directly in the washer during washing cycle.

USE#122 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes white stains caused by the excess of detergent on clothes. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) directly in the washer during washing cycle.

USE#123 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original freshens cotton garments. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) directly in the washer during rinsing cycle.

USE#125 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans duffel bags. Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#139 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans dirt and mud from shoelaces. Dilute 1 cup (8 FL OZ) in 1 ¼ gallons (4.7 L) of water, soak the shoelaces 15 min, wash and rinse.

USE#164 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans yogurt stains from backpacks. Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#120 Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans vinyl handbags. Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.
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